
Graduate Council Meeting Minutes 
December 4, 2017 
Barge 304; 3-5:00  

 
In attendance:  Archer, Kevin; Barrigan, Christina; Claridge, Amy; Ekberg, Erik; Ely, Lisa; Ernest, Kris; Ge, 
Yingbin; Greenwald, Ralf; Haviland, Liz; Herman, Daniel; Kirk, Rachel; Kolvarchuk, Boris (for Razvan 
Andonie) Li, Charles; Lipton, Jennifer;  Lovett, Sadie; McCutcheon, Pat; Roemer, Karen; Schedler, Chris; 
Shaw, Denise; Sheeran, Lori; Smith, Bret; Stoddard, Cody; Wattam, Don; Weishaar, Rory; Whitcomb, 
Kathy 
Guests: Anderson, Dawn; Carnell, Lucinda; Frank, Katherine; Huerta, Audrey; Kugel, Scott; Lee, Jeff; 
Pengilly, Cynthia; Paveza, Greg 
 

1. Approval of 11-6-17 minutes and agenda 
2. Guest Speakers: Provost Katherine Frank and Interim Library Dean Greg Paveza: 
 Provost Frank and Interim Library Dean Greg Paveza attended GC meeting to discuss the 
 concept of the potential merger of the Library and School of Graduate Studies & Research and 
 to give GC the opportunity gather more info and ask questions.  There isn’t a formal proposal at 
 this time however, it is a concept for creating something new for Central.  The Provost starting 
 thinking about this when she knew that there would be change in the leadership and the 
 opportunities it presents. Central like other institutions, the library and research element 
 are intertwined.  Central’s current 20 year capital plan is coming to an end and there has 
 been discussion what buildings/projects should be on the new 20 year plan.  The library was at 
 the top of the Dean’s list of buildings that is need of an upgrade in space.  The way we could 
 possibly get capital funding is thinking of the library as an educational and academic complex. 
 This possible new library space would support faculty efforts for grants as well as more research 
 opportunities for students as a different focus. Budgets will not be combined at least not in the 
 early stages.  A Dean’s position would be eliminated. If this concept comes to fruition there 
 would be two full-time associate Deans  one for each unit and one super Dean to oversee both 
 units.  There will be open forums to continue the discussion on January 9 at 1 PM and January 
 22 at 5 PM.  Greg Paveza, who served at Southern Connecticut University as the super Dean 
 added his experiences at his former institution.  One main issue was that they kept the budgets 
 very separate but had to rely on two very competent associate Deans for each unit. Greg felt 
 that the units would have enhanced representation with the new structure. The timeline:  The 
 conversations will conclude after the January 22 forum and will give time for people to provide 
 input.  After the Faculty Senate  meeting on Feb 7 if there has been any recommendation put 
 forward, then they would move fairly quickly and development the position description for the 
 new Dean and tighten up a proposal based on the feedback. If there was an effective search 
 ambitiously there would be a Dean in place by July 1 but it could go longer. They are wanting to 
 hire a visionary  thinker for such things as the capital plan, strategic plan and evaluating the 
 space of the library for the future.  The Provost and Greg Paveza are available to come back and 
 talk to GC or to their individual departments.  



 
2. Deans and Committee reports, information and action items: 
 A. Dean, Kevin Archer: no report 
 
 B. Associate Dean: no report 
 
 C. Executive committee, Karen Roemer:  Met to discuss agenda and the meeting with Provost 
 and Interim Library Dean.   
 
 D. Curriculum committee, Jen Lipton: Winter Qtr the curriculum will pick up once Gen Ed has 
 gone through Curriculog. 
 
 E. Academic Standard, Rory Weishaar: no report 
 
 F. Procedures committee, Sadie Lovett: approved 8 applications since the last meeting and will 
 be meeting directly after this meeting.  
 
 G. Ad Hoc Policy Review committee, Pat McCutcheon:  no report 
 
3. New Business:  
 *GC members will send their questions and comments about the potential merger of the Library 
 and SGSR to Karen.  GC will create a resolution to be voted on at the January 22 meeting 
 (postponed meeting from January 8) based on the information given about the merger and send 
 it to Faculty Senate and the Provost.   
 
Adjourned: 4:48 PM  

 

 

 


